Winter Camp XLII Evaluations
Evaluations collected: 11 (8 at camp, 4 online)
What were your favorite activities from Winter Camp?
CC Golf

4

Ceremony

4

Geography Bee

3

Perimeter Hike

3

Water Rockets

3

Country Competitions

2

Eating

2

Board games
Cornhole
Euchre
Murder trial
Pizza
Service
Violent Vocabulary
What changes could we make to activities to improve them next time?
Better preparation / Set up

2

Earlier quiet hours
Hydrogen clout shoot should have happened
Move CC golf to PM (keep it at BC)
Use trails that are easier to walk on
What are some activities you would like to try next year?
Archery

2

Caber Toss
CC Golf - new course
Compass Course
CTO
Curling
Everyone learns a skill (balloon animals?)
Frisbee
Golf Ball Mortar Golfing
Juggling class
Model rockets, rocket cards
More Free Time
Predator! Prey (overnight)
Special Effects
Tomahawk throwing
Unicycle class
What were your favorite meals from Winter Camp?
Pasties

7

Salmon

3

Grits

2

Mexican breakfast

2-

Pizza

2

Spaghetti

2

Popcorn snack
Rand Stew
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What changes could we make to meals to improve them next time?
3 hours for yooper meal prep
3 meals planned at camp is too many
Assign meal-specific advisers
Better fudge recipe
Better Preparation before shopping
Dish washing machine
Less caveman spaghetti
Less pastie filling
More cinnamon
More potatoes for salmon dinner
Probably time to remove unstuffed peppers
Smaller meals
Smaller salads
Stan Lee Scrambled eggs were too runny
Continental breakfast prep could do lunch

What are some meals you would like to try next time?
Bourbon Chicken & Rice
Cornmeal pancakes
Doughnuts
Ham steak
Homemade PB & J
Hot dogs
Huge meal where prep is an activity (Yooper meal this year)
Lobster
Make your own breakfast cereal
Mash potatoes
Smoked turkey
Spaghetti
Sweet & Sour Chicken
Tang and freeze dried food
What are some other changes that we could make next time to improve Winter Camp?
Coordinate everyone to show up to camp! events at I

2

Better coordination of meals and activities
Change WCST to 60 minutes
Have a reasonable schedule and stick to it
More snow
Snoring zone
Soup or Grilled cheese for lunch on service day
Tables cannot be "first" to eat two meals in a row
Other Comments
Theme worked for activities and meals
Great job by youth leader and adviser
Overall excellent
Really fun year
Reduce "Winter Camp" gear stored in attic
Winter Camp is always fun
Youth leader didn't focus on everyone having fun

2
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Winter Camp XLII Evaluation
Submitted via Survey Monkey
Name (Optional)
Respondent skipped this question

What were your favorite activities from Winter Camp?
cross country golf, corn hole, jeopardy, plating euchre.

What changes could we make to activities to improve them next time?
none - went well.
What are some activities you would like to try next year?
caber toss, frisbee game, curling.

What were your favorite meals from Winter Camp?
Salmon, meat pasties, pizza.

What changes could we make to meals to improve them next time?
none.

What are some meals you would like to try next time?
spaghetti, Lobster tail, ham steak, smoked turkey.

What are some other changes that we could make next time to improve Winter Camp?
hot soup for lunch or grilled cheese during service time.

Other Comments
overall - excellent.

Winter Camp XLII Evaluation
Submitted via Survey Monkey

Name (Optional)
Steve Donohoe

What were your favorite activities from Winter Camp?
Rocket Launching was very entertaining and it went well. Board Games are always a favorite for me. The
murder trial was entertaining. I think the Geography Bee went pretty well from what I could see (I arrived
late).

What changes could we make to activities to improve them next time?
Hydrogen ballooning clout shoot should have happened.

What are some activities you would like to try next year?
If we go with space/rockets, model rockets and rocket cards might be fun.

What were your favorite meals from Winter Camp?
Smoked Salmon, Pasties, Mexican Breakfast. Rand Stew was very good this year.

What changes could we make to meals to improve them next time?
Yooper Meal: Prep time should be three hours. Pastie filling was too much to meet pasties made. We
need a better recipe for fudge Breakfast Burritos: way too much cheese -- more than double required
Brannes Dinner - we didn't put ice cream on the meal but we served it. Caveman Spaghetti - quantity of
spaghetti is still too high -- a lot of leftovers. Most salads could be reduced by 1/3 --way too many
leftovers. Apres Smoke -- amount of potatoes was too low. No one ever seems excited about the
unstuffed peppers, it might be time to retire them even though they are a low impact lunch.

What are some meals you would like to try next time?
Tang and freeze-dried foods

What are some other changes that we could make next time to improve Winter Camp?
Could use better communication during the weekette.

Other Comments
I think the countries mostly worked very well. We should try it again in the future to help with meal
assignments and the rest.

Winter Camp XLII Evaluation
Submitted via Survey Monkey

Name (Optional)
brian maghran

What were your favorite activities from Winter Camp?
time capsule hike, cross country golf, and service.

What changes could we make to activities to improve them next time?
Respondent skipped this question

What are some activities you would like to try next year?
different cross country golf course

What were your favorite meals from Winter Camp?
pasties and mexican breakfast

What changes could we make to meals to improve them next time?
the giant omlet eggs were very liquidy still and it made them taste terrible

What are some meals you would like to try next time?
electric hot dogs again

What are some other changes that we could make next time to improve Winter Camp?
coordination of meal times vs activities

Other Comments
Winter camp is always fun

Winter Camp XLII Evaluation
Submitted via Survey Monkey
Name (Optional)
Ahoweli Tschitanitehen

What were your favorite activities from Winter Camp?
Perimeter Hike, Bollmano's Pizza

What changes could we make to activities to improve them next time?
Ensure meals, especially large or complex ones, have an assigned advisor (not just the kitchen advisor)
to ensure they may be served in a timely manner. This should include familiarity with how to prepare
them. (i.e. last minute use of the roaster saved our butts on more than one occastion.)

What are some activities you would like to try next year?
orienteering (compass course, not set up by Jeff Rand), CTO, Predator/Prey with the Prey spending a
night outside to be found by the predators.

What were your favorite meals from Winter Camp?
Bollmano's Pizza, Pasties

What are some meals you would like to try next time?
I'll have a list for the planning meeting

Other Comments
Great job by the youth leader and advisor to make it a success, in spite of the nice weather.

